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SWEEPING CHANGES ARE MADE
IN REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES

Facult y Adopts Six Specific Alterations
Graduation Rules—Are Intended To
crease Value Of Degrees—C lass Of
Last To Be Exempted From Final
aminations .
y

At a meeting of the college faculty
just before the Easter vacation several extensive changes were made in
the requirements for a degree. They
are as follows :
1. Beginning with the class of
1929 and thereafter, two courses in
Group B (History, Economics, Education and Business Administration) ,
will be required instead of one.
2, Beginning with the class of
1929 and thereafter each candidate
for a degree must take fooir courses
in "his major subject instead of three.
These four courses must have received the approval of his advisor before
the work is begun , and ' a student may
major only in a subject in which the
college offers at least three full years
work. If the college does not offer
four full years worlc in the major subject the fourth year to - complete the
requirement for the maj or subject
may be taken , with the previous approval of the advisor, in an allied subject.
3. Beginning with the class, of
1929 and thereafter all candidates
for a degree will be required to take
a minor, consisting of two courses
allied to the major subject and previously approved by the advisor.
4. : The modern language requirements for graduation are changed
to
¦ ¦¦ - ..-.
read as follows :
; - a. For the class of 1926 , the modern, language requirement has been
either one year or each of two modern languages in 'college, or two years
'oF'o'n e" in "p"i;
^
another in college.
b. For the class of 1930 and
thereafter two years of a single modern language, will be required in college.
c. For the classes of 1927, 1S28,
and 1929 , the 1926 or the 1930 requirement'is optional.
5, Of the specific elementary
courses required of all students (see
College Catalogue, Page 34), all except Chemistry must be token in the
Freshman year, .
0. The present Senior class will
be the last one to be excused from the
regular 3 hour final examinations.
These changes were voted by the
faculty just before the Easter vaca.
.
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OLDEST GRADUATE { DELTA SIGMA GHI
HOLDS MEETING
OF COLBY DIES

tion as a step towards making the
college degrees count for more, and
the education represented by the degree of greater and truer value to the
recipient. Under the . new . requirements the faculty believe that each
student will be brought into closer Last Member of the Class Professor Col gani Speaks to
and more intimate contact with his
Educational Sorority on
of '64 Passes Away at
advisor, and that thereby a program
Intelligence Tests.
Age of Ei ghty-seven. Iof sounder educational value can be
planned and subsequent adherence
. .. },thereto exacted.
Professor Edward J, Colgan of the
a
noted
,
William
S.
Knowlton
The ' new requirements are intendDepartment
of Education was the
Newdied in.
ed to obviate the facility with which a teacher and minister,
at the age speaker at the meeting of Delta Sigforenoon
,
port,
Thursday
student under the old requirements
o f ; 8 6 years. He was born in E a^st ma Chi which was held on Friday
wasted his time and energy, acquira son of evening. Prof. Colgan took for his
ing a smattering knowledge in an un- Sangeryille, Oct. 21, 1839,
Know!' subject , "Testing Measures and IntelPollard
Capt.
Isaiah
and
Lydia
related variety of elementary courses.
family
and
was
the
last
of
a
'of ligence Tests." He spoke of the adton
,
In the modern language for example,
' .; - vantages of giving achievement and
14';'
c
luldren.
the new requirements call for two
Always a studious boy, he was not Intelligence tests. Professor Thornyears of German or two years of
satisfied
to leave his studies when 'd-lke of Columbia University -was the
French, etc., instead of the smatterthrough
the public schools . of the : founder of achievement tests, and it
ing received in the one year spent in
town , and attended what is now the was because of him aiid such men as
each : language.
James Dewey and Dr, James that
Similarly, the new ; requirement Doyer-Foxcroft Academy, where "fie
they eame into use. Prof. Colgan
and
enterfitted
himself
for
college,
calling for four years in a major and
'Colby. "Upon the breaking out of explained many standard tests such
ed
two years in an allied minor, is ceras the Binet-Simon tests, the Terman
tainly calculated to have the student the- Civil: War he enlisted but owing Group tests,
the Otis Self-Adminisjust
to
f
a
n
.
attack
of
typhoid
fever
on Commencement Day, far • better
tering tests of Mental Ability, and
preceding
;this
time
he
failed
to
pass
prepared to face the world, than when
various Army tests which are quite
three courses in the major and three the' .physical examination , and resimilar. He said that these tests
turned
to
his
studies
at
Colby
Colelementary courses intended for
should be given by specialists and not
,
graduating
in
the
class
of
1854,
l
ege
Freshmen satisfied the requirement.
by the regular school teacher, and in
with
all
an
honor
class,
which
was
.
In order to facilitate the working
fj all cases they should be used in z-eserof the new requirements, and to aid students ranking above ninety.
vation. At the close of his address,
He
accepted
a
position
as
teacher
students in making their election of
Prof. Congan gave a sample test to
'Brimfield
Mass.;
but
after
ore
in
,
:
¦
courses for next year , hew blanks
the members present to carry out
have been prepared by the 'Registrar! year returned to his native state and
their purpose to a greater extent,
:
borders.
always
resided
within
its
These blanks will be ready for distri'rinifield he , went to ' MohAt the meeting a nominating com-B
Fron^
bution within a few days, aud may be
; Me.i and was head master of mittee was chosen to draw up a slate
'
son,
'
obtained by . students jj poa;li^uest^
- - ""- -^i of^a<fieGEs ^._fJo^.-the_-n.p_vi=.yfio-T._-.."[J,b is
All : members " of
the present Mohs^~A'cTidemy.~ '---^"—--committee is composed of ' Christine
1867.
Married
Nov.
21,
Sophomore
and
Junior
classes
On. Nov. 21, 1867, he was united in Booth , '26; Mollie Seltzer, - '26; and
should at once consult their advisors,
'
marriage
with Miss Ellen C. Flan- Myrtle Mann , '27.
;'
—th e heads of the departments in
Abbie
daughter
of
Horace
and
ders,
which , they -aiNi taking their major
subjects. All members of the pres- Flanders of Monson , and for several
ent Freshman class must, between years they remained in this town >
now and Juno decide upon a major where Mr. Knowlton was not only
subject , and after such decision they teacher but preacher, being an ortoo , should consult the head of the dained minister of the Baptist
department in which the major is to- Church and throughout his entire life
he followed the religious "beliefs of
be taken.
Several Events of Second
Tho elimination of the Senior ex- his younger days, living an exemChristian
life.
plary
emp tion from final examinations is a
Leg of the Interfraternity
He preferred teaching to preaching
change long expected by both faculty
Meet Provide Close Comand students, and is unquestionably however, aird never gave; up his work
a progressive move, which lines Colby as an educator, being" one of the
petition.
up with other live , forward moving most successful instructors .of young
men and women Maine has ever had.
institutions.
His work was always among young
Weather conditions made it impospeople of high school age and it was sible for Coach Ryan to hold all of
¦
ever his thought to keep his mind the scheduled events in the Intorfra"
young as theirs and see things from torriity meet which -were listed for
their point of view, Thin was his the "Wednesday afternoon preceding
own reason for the wonderful suc- vacation; Several of those battles,
cess with which he mot ,: every where. h owever , were run off and , produced
Institute.
At . Ricker Clatiical
some very fine competition both in
in
From Slo^ijiAt
1875, ho accepted the outdoor and gymnasium events.
Taconnct Club is Attractively a call to JEoulton to assist in the es- The Dekes maintnired their lead in
¦ of an Academy, and for the race duo principally to points
Decorated in The Frater- tablishing
toil years he was principal of what which thoy ' scored in the running
nity Colors.
is now , Rickor - Classical Institute, high jump and tho ropo climb. In adduring this"time lie preached on d it ion to fi rst in thos o two events
Sundays • and for several moiiths they picked up a second in i-'ie weight
The annual formal spring danco of drovo' 42 'miles each week end to illl throw an d third' in tho throo standAlpha Itho Zota of tho Lambda Chi tho pulpit of a church without , a ing jumps , The Zetes tumbled tlio
Alpha fraternity was . held on Satur- pastor. Ho also served as principal of A. T, O. 's fr om second place by scorday evening of lost week at the To- tho High school at Prosquo Isle, and in g thirteen , tallies while tho other
South College boys collected six. Tho
connott Club House with about sev- was tho -first headmaster , at Caribou
High, in each instance assisting in team scores in this section oil tho meet
enty couples attending tlio affair, Tho tho founding of ,the school. Tho weres D. K , E,, 14; Zotos , IS;
Club House was attractively decorat- Classical Academy at Bridgowator Lam b da Ohl , 8; A, T. 0.,, 0; Noned with purple , green and . gold also had tho hoiior of liaving Mr. Frat , 5; Al ph a , 4 j Laneorji, .'I ; Phi
D elta , 1. streamers which took on a canopy Kn owlton their first principal.
,,
Homo,
'Hii
; Tlio totals .of th o fraternities so fa'v
Called
Monaon
effect and which wore released durIn 1804, ho returned with his fam- are: D. K. E., 30; Zcta Psi;;28"/6 ; 'A,
ing tho last dance and descended upon
ily
to Monson , tliia town being ahvaya T, 0„ 18 1-0 ; Laxiibda Chi, 18 1-0;
the dancing couples, A largo escut-

DEKES HOLD LEAD
IN TRACK GOHTESTS

SOPHOMORES SPEAK A. X. A, ENJOYS
IN ANNUAL CONTEST
ANNUAL DANCE
Declamations Ate Heard
Bef ore Large Audience
in Chapel.

The Annual Sophomore Prize Declamation Contest wan held in tho college chapel , Monday evening, wit h a
Targe audience , including all tho momhers of the Public Sponldng classes
present. Five representatives from
tho men 's and four from tho women 's
division took port. Tho winners in
tho men 's division wore, first prisso,
Cecil Eugene Footo ot Holyoko ,
Mass. ; second prize , Arthur Benjamin Lovlno of WatorvlHo.
Tho p r og ram •¦was ns follows *
Internat ionalism, (Mays), • Arthur
Ben jamin
Levine;
Rod
Paint ,
(Staples) , Hiu'r lbt Esfcollo Towlo j
Makers of tlio Flog, (lane), Louiso
Enuor ; Tho¦ President's Message,
(Coolidgo), • Kenneth Havener Gnsaons i Discovery of tho* Future;

(Wells) , Lawrence Asa PonlcoB; Sir
"Walter Scott, (Hay), Ruth Elimbotli
Wllliainfi ; Whither? : (Anon), 'Al bortn
Iiovono Von Horn . ' Alone, (Ma cauloy), Norris Willard Pottor; Amor lean
Legion Address, (Cooli'lgo), Cecil
Tlugono Footo,
ProfcuBor Florence E, Dunn , 'assist,
ant profosRor or English was tlio proAidin g cfllcov.
The Judges woro Professor Euclid
Halio , "lfMoclnto professor of French,
and IT. T. Brown of. the English do•mrlmonl,
Up to pvoRfi time tlio winnow In
tho women 's division hud not boon
announced, >
i

cheon won suspended from tho front
balcony of the "hall and gayo forth
its radiant rays of pearl and red
throughout tho affair,
Tho patrons and patronesses wore
President and Mrs,' Arthur J, "Roberts, Miss Corinno Van Norman; Profeasor and . Mrs, Cecil , A, Rollins,
Coach arid Mrs. Edward C, Roundy
and Mrs,; Philip Hi Hall, TJio music
for the nfl' air was ; Ciirnisliod! by
"Babe "'
Harrington 'b orchestra.
Novelty favors of an ostrich skin
memorandum pod and pockotbook
woro presented to tho gnoHts at tlio
danco.
Amonff tho gnosis from out-of-town
wore tho Misses Gladys Nowhall of
Ly nn , Miihh. 113f!lo fl, "VTnrch of Lewiston ; ""jUs-aboth White of Mnldon ,
Mass, |Marlon L. Slovens of Hollis,
N, v.; draco Dow of Sanf ord ; and
Blua Wlilto of Gnmbi'ldg-o, Mobs, .. .

called homo, by both Mr, hnd Mrs. Phi Dolts, IS; Non-rrat, 11; Alplin ,
Knowlton , and their ' . daughter,- Miss 7; Lancors, 0 1-0; E. U., <t, i;
The remaining events of this secEthel Knowlton , ! "who has resided
with them practically all her life , ond round of the moot woro hold this
giving thorn, every - caro land' comfort afternoon, Third section will ebm'o
possibioVaB tho : years ' ;; jmssod..; :by. rioKt Wodnosday and the events to bo
Another, daughteivv Mre, Graed con tested at that time are ns f oliowb ;
Gonthnor roBldbfl In Cambridge , Mass, 05 yrird dash, 05 ynrd ( higj i hurdlbfl;
' During tho Worl d ^War , 'ji j iv, one mile run, two inilo wallc, biio rnilo
Knowltoii did Ills "MV' < bjr ftcooptlnB relay) 50 yard tlireo-loggod race, h»if
a call to toncii ot Milo , lotor tooeh- in ll o no vice race, jiolo yaultf run n Ing
lii fi at the Abbott High school, anil broad jump, jnvolln llirb*w, lia'mmor
was proud of the fact "Hint ho was throw, dl sou ss throw.
able at tlio ago of 80 yours to still In the last competition all of the
fittingly fill this position , ns woU ho events wh ich could bo hold in tlio
migh t bo,
gymnasium woro contested (und nlfto
'.
Tie wrifl county supervisor of Pis* tho 85 pound woiffli l and throo mile
entaquia County four yonrfj , Hint of- lnllo run woro hold outside,
' „ Tho potato raco was run in honts
Hco thor being done nwn*/ with,
Wm RoproKontatlvo.
wlth ovovy fratovil lty roprosoiitod by
^ mon and ilioso doped to prHo served n tovm as Roprosontn- soyornl
'
tivo and tho folio-wing yeiir was oleo. north o tallies woto pvaetlcillly olljmi. • (Continued on payto 2) ,
(OonUnued on pato 2) >

Coach Round y Delivers A Most Stirrin g Addre ss As The Mai n Speaker —A ^Committee
on Resolutions Is Elected—Students Pled ge
Money To [The Fun d.
That there exists in the student
body of this college a moving desire
for a new gymnasium, was amply
testified by the enthusiastic meeting
of .- ' the men 's division held in the existing, gym last night. '•
Feeling has been running high in
anticipation of this mass meeting for
some time and it was with a feeling
of regret that the student council
felt compelled to postpone it just
previous to the Easter vacation, on
account of 'a prevailing epidemic of
the flu. Nothing was lost however by
postponing at, and it- seemed as
though the fervor and the enthusiasm
of the men had redoubled in the intrim if anything. ¦ ¦ A-i
The band -\ras on hand early and
played many- selectionsjas the fellows
began to throng through the doors.
As soon as the men had been packed
into the temporary bleachers by the
members of the studeri.t council acting as ushers the rally -was started off
with a bang by the .ftiand playing
"On to Victory ," arid . everybody

| joining in singing. ' Cheers were then
led by the'regular .staff of cheer leaders, headed by Pres. Berry of the
senior class. Donald E. Sprague as
presiding officer and chairman of the
committee in charge, then opened
the speaking by , outlining the purposes, and reasons which induced the
student council to "call the mass meeting. Sprague, - ' always a brilliant
orator, outdid himself last evening in
a fiery and impassioned speech which
was applauded arid cheered to the
echo. He then introduced "Jack"
Choate, an alumnus, who led the fellows through a repertoire of the college songs. . . ' ..¦ '¦':$'-'
by this
More cheering,-^-and
time
enthusiasm had reached the boiling
point. Chairman }Sprague then introduced Coach Roundy, the main
speaker of the evening. Our faithful
coach hardly needed an introduction
arid was wildly applauded the moment
he stepped onto the floor. -; In one of the finest addresses he
has" ever made to the students Coach
Roundy said in part : "The 'play' on
this gym is not . through with the
mpvenxent initiating it, it's not
through untib'i'you
get a new
gym arid are ' - sitting in it. You must follow through." His talk was
cheered for several minutes in one of
the most remarkable demonstrations
ever witnessed in our present venerTwe nty-four Meii Ate In- able building.
itiated Into I Honoraty After other speakers had been
heard , Mr.- Sprague again took the
Forensic . Society—Largest floor and outlined the plan which the
student council has been working
Number in History of upon for several weeks. He called
¦
*""Chapter."-"-—' ."•-;;i««^-ist?.:-r^-rr? -al.ke-nlnoj ixo+'i'ite- nifii^otthe.-f act that--;the Board of Trustees is to ' meet ' hi
Waterville, Friday, and reminded
The annual initiation banquet of them that the students had never apthe Alpha fraternity was held "Wed- pi'oached the trustees on the subject
nesday, March 24, at the "Elmwood of a new gym, nor had they ever ,
hotel, with nearly fifty members of given the trustees any evidence of the
the active cliapter , alumni members, fact that the student body as a whole
and guests present. Donal d C. Free- wanted a gymnasium and was willing
man , '26 , of Augusta, was toastmast- to sacrifice much to get one. Sprague
er for the post-prandial program and was interrupted by a motion that a
made the gathering lively with his committee be appointed to draw , up
funny stories and sly 0.13a in introduc- resolutions and approach the board of
ing the various speakers. Frank T, trustees with them. Sprague called
Adams, '27, of Houlton was the for nominations for such a committee,
choragus for the college and fratern- and the following men -were quickly
ity songs and cheers that wore given nominated , Paul M. Edmunds, '26,
during the evening.
Everett J. Condon , '26, and Alfred
The greeting ' and charge from tho N. Law, '26.
upper-classmen to the neophytes was
Sprague then called for a vote
giveri by William E, Garabedian , '26 , electing these men and instructing
of Cambridge, Mass,; and Howard D, them to draw up resolutions. The
Fowlie, '20, ' of Harmony, responded response was deafening with its apfor the freshman delegation. ' Stanley proval.
G. Estes, '23, spoke for the alumni
Pledge cards were then passed to
members, briefly tracing the history give tho students an opportunity to
of the Alpha fraternity and urging contribute to the gymnasium fund ,
the undergraduates to continue to newly created by the student councarry out the principles and ideals cil. Thus pledges nro to fall due on
that had actuated the charter mem- or before April 30 , n ext,
bers of the fraternity. Marion N.
Tho final amount pledged had not
Rhoades, '27, of Belfast, spoke, for the been determined up to press time but
junior class and Lawrence A. Poakos, it seems that it will certainly go
'28, of Poiiltnoy, Vt,, represented the well ovor a thousand dollars and in
sophomore delegation.
the vicinity of twelve hundred, This
The principal address of tho even- do cs n o t signi fy tho entire amount
ing was given by Doctor Thomas 13. that th e student body is willing or
Ashcraft of tho Colby faculty and an able to give to the fund when the
honorar y member of tho fraternity . drive gets un dor way officially, proHo told of some of tho present edu- viding tho trustees are willing to
cational tendencies in tho collages start ono , but ft does signify tlio
an d universities of tlio United States, nm oiint tliby are able to givo out of
an d stated that some of those innova- their curr ent fun d s, and tho "'am ount '
tions such as comprehensive major- th oy are willing to sacrifice out of
subject oxaminationfi and unlimited thoir allowan ces between now and
outs for liigh-ranking students might tho end of tlio month, '
sooii bo in force in Oolby, Ho also In order that every man may hnvo
flpolio of some of tho personal advant- an opportunity to contribute to the
ages which fraternity men could do- fund tho committee in charge has tiprive from association with . ono nn- pointfld tho following men to interothor and stt'ossod tlio . faet that fra- view and receive tho pledges of those
ternities should "help rather than Who wore uimblo to bo present nt tlio
¦¦
hinder college spirit,
rall y : : . • ¦
- .\ 4 ; - !l ¦ " . .; '/
, ; Tho ' senior delegation and tho other
Goorgo Bivvnos, Delta Kappa Bp.

PI KAPPA DELI HAS
BANQUETJT JLMWOOO

alumni .members present wore also
called upon for impromptu Bpoochos,
Mufl' ic during the banquet was furnishod by tlio fraternity "ovelioBlni,
The freshmen w]jo woro initiated
in tho fraternity this yonr nro: Richard E, Bonson of DoLhol , Conn, ; Rog.
or M. Boothby of WoBlbroolc ; Jnnios
W. Chilson of Fmnldin , Mass,; Osoiu'
M. Chute of Danvors, Mnss.i Howard
D, Fowllo of Harmony; Gllman S,
Hooper of Danvors, Mass. j Ruport
M. Irvine of Caribou;,David F, Kronqulst of Ruinford, R. I,; Frederick B,
Loo of Dark Harbor; Qilbort .T, Linos
, (Continued on page 2)

siloii ; Donald Fi'oonmn, Alpha; ,P«ul
Edmunds , Zota 1' Psi;-Everett Condon ,
Lnnoors ; Philip Keith , Delta Upsilon ;
Stojihon Berry, Alplin Tan Omofia ;
Vlticont Mfltliors , Phi Delta Thota j
Harry Mulr , Lambda Ohi Alplia;
Samuel FoMmnn nnd Clarence Hnlo,
Non-Frntbrii i ty ; V and ' Kent ; Ploroo ,
; ;
> .;
ITodman Hcill,
When all tlio pledge enrds are eaah"
od Jit tho ond of tho month the mbnoy "' "
Is to bo turned . ovor to Alborb F.
Dnimmondi '88r tvoaBuror of tho. Wntorvfllo Savings Bank who , has vory ",' ¦": '
lcludlj* eopBoiitod to not as trustee to :
tlio fund.

m^MtAimPp

< DEKES HOLD LEAD
at Newport High school,. the family
returning to their .house in Monson
(Continued fro m page 1)
nated .'f rom the f inal scoring. New- during the summer vacation , and
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
hall of Lambda Chi won the event during the time Mr. Knowlton has
from Show of Zeta Psi after a: hot on ' various occasions filled the .pulTHE BOARD
to hit the right bucket. pit at the M.. E. Church, and has asEVERETT JOSEPH CONDON, '26_____^_____Editor-in-Chief scramble
Newhall scored again in the high sisted at the , High Street Uiuoti
LINCOLN MacPHERSON, '27_________ ^__ManagiEg E ditor jump when he upset the dope again Church.
_X____Business Manager and took second place from Johnston " 'Activef Until Near End,
ALFRED NORGATE LAW, '26—
MARGARET CORALIE HARDY, '26_Editor Women's Division of Alpha Tau ' Omega after "a tough At times he suffered greatly, but
battle. Seekins of D. K. E. won' that never gave up and had arranged
Associate Editors
Sporting Editor
event. The latter added another with one . of the leading n ewspapers
'
Barrett ,G.- : Getchell, '27
Frederic!; E. Baker, '27 ¦ [ : :. ¦
score when he counted for a third in of the state for a group of writings.
Harold E. Clark, '28
the
three standing broad jumps ;: This He published several books, Modern
¦
Sporting Staff '
' / ^ ¦¦ ' ¦ A i . i i t a t E'itori
event was won by Barry of the Zetes Classics and The Old School Master
when his hops measured a minute or 60 Years with Boys and Girls, beEdward J - Arie1 '28
Rowland E. Baird, '27
.
'
fraction of an inch more than that of ing the best known . He also had a
'29
Cunningham,
John
J.
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
Severy of the. Lancers Club. This book published of the . Sangerville
Frankly* B. Dexter, '29
Helen C. Mitchell, '27
same Severy may cause the great sur- Centennial and the Monson Centenprise of the season when .the Spring nial telling, in", -whimsical rhyme of
Reporters
Assistant Manager
meets come along as he lias worlds of the people and happenings as he reWeldon E. Knox, '28
Maurice "W. Lord, '27
natural ability "but lacks coordination membered them;
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
His ability as a writer was recogwhich Coach Ryan is making a strong
,
Mailing Clerks
Carl F. Bergstrom, '29
attempt to develop, and if this .is suc- nized by his Alma .Mater and several
Philip L. Ely, '29
cessful the broad jump title of the years ago he was given an . honorary
Louise J. Chapman , *27
'28
Corey,
Stanley
state may come under Mother Colby 's degree of Doctor of Letters by Colby
C.
Literary Editor
for a year at least. Archer College.
wing
'29
Seaman
,
Robert E.
Norris W. Potter, '28
Retaining his faculties to the last
Jordan of the Dekes iron the rope
his
passing away Thursday, cast the
a
third
in.
the
spud
Class
Matclimb
and
took
as
Second
Maine,
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville,
the editorchase and added six points to his entire community into sadness, as h e
ter. Forms close Tuesday, night. The Editor is responsible^or
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managmg Editor for news team's score. The Zetes swelled their was seemingly better and able to be
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, total when Locke and Miner took dressed.
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in ad- second and third in this event.
Wife Totally Blind.
:
vance. Single copies, 10 cents.
He is survived by his wife , who
After these gymnasium events
were finished the eight day runners has been totally blind for several
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1926.
started out on a three mile hike -which years, two daughters, Miss Ethel ,
was one of the finest races yet run who lives at home, and Mrs. Grace
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1926.
the boards. - Jimmy Brudno ran an Genthner of Cambridge, Mass., and
The mass -meeting held in the gymnasium last night, (if that on
extremely
brainy race staying in the one grandson , Carl Gentlmer.
designation may be applied to that antiquated edifice), should be pack until it was time for his final
Funeral services were held at the
a source of inspiration to us all. To be sure the sum of money drive when he left the field with the home at 2 p. m. Saturday. "Rev. J.
pledged is not much in the terms that money is considered in exception of Lines of the Alpha W. Reynolds of the High Street Unnowadays, hut in consideration of the financial condition of most House who stuck well until the last ion , Clnirch officiating. Many beauwhen Jimmy B. opened up a bril- tiful flowers expressed the esteem
of the students in the college, it is a prodigious sum indeed. Colby lap
liant
sprint to win by a. good margin . and regard in which be was held.
is today as it ever has been a "poor man's college," and our "ca- Sullivan finished behind his teammate The body was placed in the repacity to pay " is limited but it is the spirit "behind at that counts. Lines for the last scoring place. ceiving tomb at Riverside cemetery,
If we cannot prove to anybody else that we want and need a new Getchell, A. T. O. captain , did a fi n e until later when burial will be in the
gymnasium, we certainly must have proved the fact to ourselves afternoon 's work when he took the family lot at Monson.
throw from a good field and
in last night's rally. The old adage, "where there's a will there's weight
seemed
to be in his old form. He
PI KAPPA DELTA HAS
tenacity
dogged
a way," still holds good and all that's needed is a
should be Colby 's best bet in the
(Continued from page 1)
to find it. Well, ours is the will and the tenacity . May an All weights during the Spring campaign . of New Haven , Conn. ; Lemuel K.
Drummond, Eeke, and Marr, Phi Belt, Lord of Winter-port; Ernest E. MillSeeing Providence help ns to find the way.
showed that they have the necessities er of Bethel, Conn.; Chandler B.
for good weight men when they took Mosher of Ayer, Mass. ; Harold L,
made
in
the
changes
.
All students should carefully note the
the other two places in the weight.
Newcomb of Gardiner; Charles N.
requirements for graduation and immediately confer with their The summary :
Pinkham of Winthrop; and Harry E.
advisors in order to shape their courses to meet the new require- Three standing jumps : Won by J. Tattersall of New Bedford , Mass.
Barry, Zeta Psi; second , G. C. Severy,
ments.
The committee in charge of the
Freshmen should immediately decide upon their major and Lancers Club ; third , M. A. Seekins, banquet was: Gwyeth T. Smith, '27,
Kappa Epsilon. Distance , 29 of Brownville Junction , chairman ;
confer with the head of that dep artment as the new rules require Delta 5*4
feet,
inches.
Charles H. Eaton , '27, of Morris
the advisors to go over the individual' s record and future inten- Running high jump : "Won by M. Plains, N. J., and William
P , Cadwaltions before approving courses. If this is all left until, the an- A. Seekins, Delta Kappa Epsilon ; lader , '27, of Waterville.
nual "Registration Day" no one will get anywhere, either that or second, E. R. Newhall, Lambda Chi
Alpha ; third, J. D. Johnston , Alpha . ' To err is human ," but many a
.
the "registration day " will be nearer a week in len gth.
Students should clip the new rules to be found elsewhere in Tau Omega. Height , 5 feet, 7 inches. guy gets slapped in the face just the
, Potato race: "Won by "Newhall, same.
the paper and carefully keep them somewhere, so they may be Lambda
Alpha; second , S.- Snow ,
- ": Zeta Psi;Chithird,
referred" tti 'm electing courses for next -year. •
A. Jordan ,. Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Time , 19 4-5 seconds.
We are back together again for the final lap of this collegiate Rope climb : First place tied beyear. Few of us realize just how short this lap is. There are tween A. Jordan , Delta Kappa Epsilon and E. Locke, Zeta Psi ; third, W.
only eight weeks left of classes, and time, always fickle in its Miner, Zeta Psi. Time
The Boston
, 9 4-5 seconds.
flight, has a peculiar faculty for "fugiting" at this time of year . Three mile run : Won by Brudno ,
University Law "
Those of us who are Seniors will soon be singing our swan song Non-fratern ity ; second , Lines, Alpha;
to the tune of "the farmer drug another load away." In the mean third , Sullivan , Alplia. Time , 15 minSchool
59 2-5 seconds,
ti me, however, much remains to be done both as individuals and utes
35 pound weight
Trains students in principles of
Won by
as a group. Those who have been chosen as the commencement Getchell , Alpha Tau throw:
Omega ; second , tho law and the technique of the
speakers should apply themselves to their task at once. Drummond , Delta Kappa Epsilon; pro fession and prepares them for
practice wherever the EngVisitors to our commencement will pay more attention to these third , Marr, Phi Delta Theta. Dis- active
ieh system of law prevails. Course
addresses than to any other part of the program, Well prepared tance, 38 feet 3% inches.
For LL.B. fittingr for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
college
;
ill
the
they
will
be
a
valuable
ad
to
and well delivered,
OLDEST
GRADUATE
prepared and ill delivered they will produce the opposite result.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
(Continued iroin iiage 1)
j
Two years of college instruction
The lack of an adequate gymnasium makes it desirable that ted to the Senate.
Ho
had
for
some
time
been
tho
is
required for admission.
opportunities
for
oat
door
athletics.
Colby should make use of all
oldest liv 'ng gradiisto of Colby ColLimited
Special Scholarships $78
For this reason it is to be hoped that more attention in the future lege, the last member of his class of
per
year
to
needy college graduwill be given to winter sports which are becoming increasingly '04, and the oldest member of the D. ates.
popular in northern colleges. In the spring and autumn, students K. E.
For Catalogue Address
should have available sufficient tennis courts for those who are For three years the family have
resided
in
Newport
during
tho
school
HOMER
ALBERS, Dean
inclined to play tennis. In the past there have been, unfortun- terms, th e dau ght er , Miss Ethel
1
1
Ashburton
Plnco,
Boston
ately, too few courts and these have been generally in a state of Knowlton. being Commercial teacher
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*™W mMm DEPARTMENT STOHES

4S-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine
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| 676 Stores in 44 States—

But four States now remain that are not
!
! present in out retail family—Delaw are,
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated, will do a "business of
approximately¦• $90, 0.00,000. this year!
¦:~:i To you; this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
in our low prices.
Dry Goods , ;:Ready-to-Wear , Milliner y,
- Shoes , Men 's Clothing, Hats. Caps
and Furnishin g
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The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR REGOBDS EVERY FRIDAY
Saving-i Bank Buildlntf

|Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary
located in tho City of Philadelphia

Established 1814,
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Hatty Clothes cut with Style and made for
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Service.
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PRESSING AND REPAIRING
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

'. \dWl

95 Main Str eet
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VERZ ONI BROS.
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PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONER-Y

j

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

I
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ER 'S
'
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Maine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDER AL TRUST CO MP AN Y
33 MAIN SRREET

j

Store with the
White Front
-——

BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

'

Pays 4 °/o in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

——__

Americ an and Chinese Restauran t

j

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

¦

Cdntmlly
1812-1814 South IMttonhouflo Squavo, Philntlolphin , Pa. Tuition n«d Room Rent Froe, Opportun88 Main St,, formerly Harmon Cafe '[ ¦<; '
ities for aoH-holp, Student Loan ' Fun d available, ftvent llbvtvvios ui'd mu•' ;' .' :" 60c REGULAR DINNBR ; ;;! ;'> :: : (
'
>
;
Houirifj In tho city avnllivblo to BtudoiitB,
^ H'(h Educational Standards. Strong and Sclioliuly Faculty.
; SOUP , MEAT, -VEGETABLE; DESERT,
DRINKS ¦ ¦
.Four , Schools: Theology, Ineliidlii ff tho oouruos of study UBimlly oflforod ¦¦[ '[ ¦ , " ¦ '¦ ¦ : [ : ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' : ' M ' , [ iridiidod ;; ¦' ¦ ; ¦'.'¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦"' :;; ' :.
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in thoolofflcnl KomimirloB. Missions. Religious Education
oiis
Rolljr
¦:¦ ' .¦:¦ v ^ ' ;- ' .; ;.;
¦
¦.i ,.,Muis8. , :;:. '
. .' ;;?-¦ ¦¦
CHICKEN DINNER EVERY ,SATURDAY' ' ¦¦'
.
.
¦
SPECIAL supper 4p,CENTS^ to liiioo
:;;^"foiivmlr-'itoB frothv University pf Ponnsyl vnnln, ¦; ' ;,.
;
'
;
,
v
v,i- ; Seat-ion opona: Scptbmbqr 21, 11)20, Write for noV bulletin,
;

COA L AND WOOD
WATERYILLE , MAINE
Oflf* ce. 251 Main Street

STUDENTS

WATER VILLE

J. F. Choatb, '20, Mg r,

j

TAILORING FOR

THE TICONIC NATIONAL BANK

Choate Music Company

CARL It. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.

neglect. As in other colleges nets should always be installed on
the courts or placed where they are readily available, Further- Gordon College of
Theolog y and Missions
more all students who appear on the courts should observe the
unwritten law of wearing shoes with rubber soles. It should be f yj f B iMfj \A Graduate School nnd Collogo of Theology, of high scholastic
unnecessary to remind players that failure to conform to such fflB W< M s';''**dai,ds, intense evangelical loynity and unusual .ciirr/eulum,
a custom ruins the courts. By a slight expenditure of funds by nS|||lBj/Emj lient professors, devoted students and . influential alumni
^3-C^ make it a center of power. Its Massachusetts degrees , Boston
the college authorities for more and better coui'ts and with the culture
and cosmopolitan spirit draw students from all parts of the councooperation of the students in keeping the courts in a proper try,
condition , a much needed contribution to physical recreation can
NATHAN- R. WOOD , President, Gordon Collogo,' Boston , Mass. .
be made,
mm ~mmm -~.mmm
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GYMNASIUM
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HIES PLAY
SNAPPY BASEBALL
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THE the men
PLEDGED
100%
TO
FUND

0 as best he can to get a line on their
The following men were initiated:
0 individual abilities rather than sac- Charles J. Sansone, Norwood, Mass.;
rifice this chance to the diety of a William Hillyer Lyon , Bridgeport ,
2S 3 9 15 3 6 winning score.
Conn.; George Francis Grady, New
The pitchers who have shown the Haven, Conri. ; Frank Edward ChesEy innings :
Drops
1 6
0 3 2 *—12 most ability thus far are : Trainor, ter, Manhasset, N. Y.; George Hans
Drips
0 0 2 1 0 0— 3 Heal, Muir, Bennett, and Seekins, Hansen, Manhasset, N. Y.; Charles
"You 'll have to follow through !
The University of Vermont dual
Three base hit, Ferguson. Struck while the backstops most prominent Metcalf Giles, Damariscotta ;' Donald
The play on this gym isn 't done until Exciting Game Staged In- out by Sansone 6, by Pierce 1, by, are Keith, MacLean , Hanson , Rogers, Raymond Morrison , Graniteville, Vt.; track meet is still in the embryo but
you get a new gym ! The test is com2, by Seekins 1, by Oakes 3. and McKeen. The battery must be John Russell Richardson , Waterville. may hatch before long. Negotiations
troducin g First Diamond Depew
ing tonight!" That essence of loyal
have been made for:some time in an
entirely new as the men upon whom
Se"ven Umpires.
Coach Eoundy 's speech last evening
opportunity to get that team to come
Coach
Roundy
was
depending to work
Classic of The Season.
cannot be overemphasized. That
to "Waterville but thus far they ha\re
into his plans did not return to 'colfollow through which makes a man
been unsuccessful. If they do come
lege this year and thus an entirely
The first baseball game of the year
otr team successful is the greatest
it will be on either April 24th or May
new combination must be developed.
necessity in our campaign if we are was played on the list last Sunday
1st.
Thsre are- several veterans left, liowto get the gymnasium which we must when the Hedman Drops took over
The baseball men have been well
2ver, and it is upon these that hopes
secure. The best manner in -which the Hedman Drips by the score of 12
equipped
this season and with amy
are based. The pitchers who will do
tlie student body can follow through to 3. These Hedmaniacs galloped
most of the work are "Johnny" Train- Banquet is Held at Elmwood possible opportunity to practice
was advanced by Coach Roundy when around the freshman playground be- Exhibition Game to be Play? or and "L-athcr "' Heal with the gap
should keep their slate as clean as
-Dr.
Ashcraft
is
Princi
pal
he said "everythin g must be center- hnnd aforementioned edifice for sevtheir new uniforms.
between second and third men being
ed with U. of M. Here pretty
ed upon a new gymnasium !" Other eral hours and finally succeeded in
New javelins, suits, and shoes ha-ve
large. The best bets at presSpeaker.
activities of the college must be car- completing six innings when the game
been
ordered for the track men in
ent
for
this
third
and
extremely
ims
Day.
oh Patriot'
ried on but every effort of the student was called due to the fact that the
addition to other new equipment arid
portant position are Harry Muir , and
The annual initiation of the Alpha this year will find ; the best.outfitted
body must be directed toward a GYM oivner of the bat was. called home to
Charlie Callaghan . Muir has had quite
of
pellett
pushing
by
Plenty
supper.
and
weatha
late
star
t,
A
wet
field,
only.
All
other
activities
must
—that
Colby.
a bit of experience and should do a chapter of the National. Forensic So- track team in the ^history
be subordinated to the new gym. the brave but backsliding batsmen 3i- which would keep an Eskimo in- good season 's work. He is in very ciety of Pi Kappa Delta was held SatThe tennis team has been fortunate
Every Colby man must work for one featured the day 's cavortations and doors have done their best to keep good condition arid in the gymnasium urday evening at the Elmwood hotel. to have the Oak Grove Seminary facole end—A NEW GYM. In the e-very member of both teams starred. Coach Roundy from developing his looks good. Callaghan has never Pi Kappa Delta is the debaters' hon- cilities with- which to start their seaOlympic games -when a man , after Rosie Sansone defeated the four baseball men and they must enter done a great deal of pitching but will orary fraternity, membership in which son's practice. A tough schedule: such
battling the world , wins an event, the pitchers of the Drips and turned in a the first batle against Maine on Monas faces them necessitates all the
¦ fl ag ' .of his nation is raised to the top stick average of 750 for the day. day with but very little preparation. probably play in the outfield and is squires that the candidates shall practice possible. ¦
have
taken
part
in
a
college
debate.
a consistent hitter and dependable
of a great pole erected for that pur- Seven umpires were used up in the The field , although it can be played fielder. Coach Roundy, would rather There were 24 initiates, the largest
Indoor soccer with a one ton mediand
two
of
them
were
sufupon is still in poor condition and
pose. How proud the man who caus- six inningsnumber that this chapter has ever cine ball seems to be .the "P. T. rage
put
such
a
man
into
the
box
than
one
ed that flag to be raised must feel ! ficiently recovered yesterday to take lias hindered the work a very great who might go to pieces under the taken in in one year.
at the present time. Sneakers do not
deal, None of the pitchers have been
How pro"ud also a team which has won liquid nourishment.
The
toastmaster
-was
Dr.
Libby,
the work very well on said sphere but
strain of competition and the Red
The summary:
able to get their arms in decent cona great victory for its country, its
Head has had sufficient experience to sponsor of the Colby chapter and one what are a few toes in the interest of
dition due to the cold weather and
Drops—-Th ird Floor.
imivez'sity, or its college ! How proud
keep the knob working despite any of its most ardent workers. Several sport?
ab r h po a e their physical condition is not as good
Jiave been the . Colby men who have
• The axe will fall on the baseball
adverse conditions. Keith has but speeches were made by members:
"brought great honor to their college ! Hansen , e—— 4 1 1 0 _ 0 as might be desired. In the first game one advantage OTer Maclean and
Pi Kappa Delta , Donald S. Sprague , squad within a few days and then
4 2 3 1 0 0 Coach Roundy will not use any of his
"But without a gym this pride must Sansone, p
Hanson , that is more experience un- '26; Verbosity and Its Tribe , Donald Coach Roundy may be able to give
cease ! We are the last of the old Gunnerson , lb __ 4 2 1 6 0 0 pitchers more than three innings and der Professor Eddie's eye. Any of C. Freeman, '26 ; Chapel Oratory, his men more individual attention.
line in athletic equipment and conse- Chester, 2b ____ 3 0 1 1 0 1 possibly may use as many as four in chese three men may be the varsity Charles E. Towne, '28; Nerves and
The baseball backstop position is
1 1 0 1 1 0 that one contest. He will use that
quently in athletic opportunity, and JMoxham, 2b
Their Control , "William E. Garabe- still in the bag with Coach Roundy
probcatcher
and
although
Keith
will
our beloved Alma Mater must see Tiernejvss ____ 3 1 1 3 3 0 g._ni e entirely as a practi ce session abl y start the first game all three dian , '26; Slang—Help or Hindrance? do-ing his best to pick the best men
other colors above hers until she can Irvine, 3b _____ 3 2 2 0 2 0 and uso at least three entirely differ- men will without doubt be used.
Clyde L. Mann , '28; Debit and Credit , from a flock of candidates of about
0 0 ent batteries and several men in each
meet her opponents on common Ferguson , rf __ _ 3V 1 1 0
The freshman class has turned in "William A. Macomher. '27; Tlie "Un- equal ability.
3 1 1 0 0 0 of the oth er positions. The after.ground, an impossibility under pres- Mason, cf
The first game, an exhibition
some very worthy material, the most ruly Member," Leslie E. Knight, '26 ;
3 1 0
0 0 0 noon 's , worlc will be directed toward
ent conditions. Probably no Colby "Hunt, If
against
Maine , will be played next
The
Patient,
Lindsay
C.
Varnam
, '26;
prominent being Hanson , a catcher ;
the end of giving the coach an opporma:i cari donate a large amount to
Scott, Tierney, and Niziolek, infield- J-ye-to-Eye, Ralph T. Flahive, '27; Monday and both the team and the
31 12 11 18 8 1 tunity to see how the men behave unthe gym fund biit he can give all of
ers . and Lanier and Seekins, pitchers. Public Deman d, John D. Johnston , diamond need plenty of work.
der fire , and the game may be sacrihis strength toward obtaining a new
Dri ps—Second Floor.
Charlie Callaghan , holder of . the
One cut will be made this week, '27; In the Good Old Days, Gardner
ab r h po a e ficed to that end although the team
gym. He must continue liis enColby
javelin record , will have a full
D.
Cottle,
'28;
"Over
the
Hills
Thursday,
and
another
is
probably on
," Her4 2 2 6 0 0 will win if they can. The student
thusiasm over a long period and thus 3_och , c
bert C. Jenkins, '27 ; Abusing the season if he lands a pitching berth on
due
immediately
after
the
first
or
prove that it is not a transitory, Pierce, p ____ .._. 4 1 _ 2 1 0 body, however, should not expect too
second game. The first cut will leave Plaintiff , Cecil E. Foote, '28; After- the ball team and may find it necesflighting, emotional sway.
0 1 much from the men in their first
Oakes, p. ,1b, 2b 3 0 - 2 1
thirty-six men and after the second Dinner Speaking, Kenneth H. Cas- sary to stick to either one or the other
1 game as the opponent selected has
. Continue as you have begun! Seekins, ss, 2b, p 4 0 0 1 0
probably twenty-five or six will re- -_ns . '28 ; Painless Story-Telling, as the two don 't mix well.
1 2 been training under much more favorPLAN!
TALK ! WORK!
GIVE Depew, ss, p — 3 0 1 0
Captain Brown of the track team
Charles F. Abbott , '28; "Honorable
main on the squad.
EVERY.
EFFORT !
FOLLOW Prohovich, 3b __ 3 0 1 3 1 2 able conditions IThan have the Colby
has
had a very severe illness and is
Judges,
"
George
H.
Hawes, '28 ;
. After the first game there will be
Stickney, If
4 0 1 2
0 0 men and the coach will use his men
THROUGH !
a week before the next encounter Hurdling, Lawrence A. Peakes, '28 ; considerably underweight as a result.
and this will give the coach time to Geographical Influences , Paul M. Ed- His work this spring will result from
.—S-gST-"1'
get his team working well and further munds, '26; "Cheating the China- a supply of real nerve rather than
Charles P. Nelson , '28 ; excellent physical condition.
look over his material. The three man,"
game Massachusetts trip starts one "Wei ghty Subjects , George Ci West,
week from Monday and will give the '28; The Poetry of Speech, Arthur B.
boys a chance to play in a little ¦warm- Levine, '28; Orators in the Bud , Leeer climate than they are cursed with mont R. W. Kelley, '28; "To Anns,"
Marion N. Rhoades. '27; Impromptu.
at the present time.
The initiates for this year were the
The probable starting lineup for
the Maine game is: Pitcher, Heal, following:
Trainor , Muir , or Callaghan ; catcher, ' Paul M. Edmunds, '26, Donald C.
Keith ; first base, McGowan ; second Freeman , '26, William E. Garabebase, Hannifen ; shprt stop, O'Brien ; dian , '26, Gabriel It. Guedj, '26, Leathird base, Smart; right field, Pager- lie . E. Knight , '26, Lindsay C. Varstrom; center field, Peabody; left nam , '26, Herbert M. Wortman , '26,
/
Ralph T. Flahive, '27, Herbert C.
field, Callaghan or Fransen.
JAMES BLACK
i j
The teem went on the field for the Jenkins, '27, John D. Johnston , '27,
Representative
\j '
first time last Saturday and at that William. A. Macomber, '27, Marion
N.
Rhoades
, '27 , Charles F. Abbott ,
time uniform s were issued to the fol'28, Kenneth H. Cassens, '28, Cardlowing men :
Pagerstrom , ner D. Cottle , '28, Cecil E. Foote , '28,
Captain Peabody,
Fransen , Callaghan, MacLean , Keith, George H. Hawes, '28; Leemont R.
Portland Name.
Tranfalgia, Hanson , McKeen , Up- W. Kelloy, '28, Arthur B. Levine, '28,
strom, Trainor, Heal, Muir, Seekins, Clyde L, Mann , '28, Charles P. NelSelowitz, Lanier, MacGowan , Dexter, son , '28, Lawrence A. Peakes, '28,
Hannifen , Scott, Tiorney, Ericltson , Charles E. Towne , '28, George C. Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST
O'Brien , dough, Smart, McCroary, W est, '28.
The only other member in college 17 3 Ma i n Street Watervi lle , Maine
Saucier , Levieno , MacDonald , Niziois Donald E. Spiaffuo , '26,
leck, and Marr.
Savings Bank Building
Memb ers in the city : John Foster
Tele phone
Choate, '17, Clyde E. Kussoll , '22,
Mauley O. Chase, '24, Russell M.
Squire , '2B , H. Chesterfield Marden,
A Normal Spina Meant Health
...
.
'21. ' .
•
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
On an East Indian farm , where the crop is tea> a
Suite 111-112-118
. ,
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
40 Mnin St.,
WATERVILLE , ME. .
J. G. Towne '05, Acts as

SPORTO LOG

Lepine, cf
Dexter, rf

3 0
1 0

1 0
0 0

0
0

WHAT THE CAT
BROUGHT IN

ALPHAS CELEBRA TE
ANNUAL IN ITIATI ON

COLBY BASEBALL

SCHEDULE OPENS
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The Ox Wom an

PHI DELTS HOLD

ANNUAL BANQUET

woman drives, another woman pulls—and a black
ox pulls beside her.
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The electric light, the dec
trio Iron , tho vacuum cleaner
—tlie ubo of electricity on

The American home has many conveniences. But
many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental sisters. They toi l at the washtub, they
hand—all tasks,which
carry' water,' they
churn by
f
"
, .e
electricity can do for them at small cost, m halt

ae^ntliootrieSch
w
\T^i^^^ wm^i
cncoB ponaibie.
a new aerior, of o-i_ ndvertUemonls sliowintt what
oiectricUy is'doingTn many
t
^^bmtl^
mi^a. '

The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
the s'ocial significance of the release of the American
the increaaphysical drudgery,
woman
from
,
, \through
>
,
« , . . _.. ,
.
_i
tu
ing use of electricity in and about the home,
will
appeal instantly to every college man and woman.
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Harris Bak ing Co.

April 10. Maine at Wntovvillo (ExFOOD OF QUALITY
hibition ).
Ma y 8. Lowell Textile at Water- 64 Tomplo St.,
WatervHU
villo.
Ma y 12. Batos " nt Wntorvillo.
Ma y 14. Bowdoin rit Bruns wick,
May 8. M. I. T, at Colby, Dual
Track Moot,
,Mny IB, Maine Imtorcollo glnto
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED .
Track Cham pions hips at Brunswick.
May 20-21-22. Maine Intovcollo00 Main St.
ffiatb Tonnia Champ ionships at Oolby .
May 21-22, Now En gland Interc ollegiate Track Championships at Cambrid Ro.
May 22, MniJic at Vatorvlllo ,
2 Hall Court
;
May 20, Bowdoin til Wato rvillo. Won M. C, R. R. Track*
May 20. Bntos at Lewiston ,
L. P. VIELLEUX
May 20, National Intorcollo ffinlo
Track Ohnm plonahlpB , Camlu'i'l so,
Compllmenu of
Juno 2 , Maine at Orono ,

' Tho fort y-first annual initiation
and ban quet of tho Phi Delta Thota
fraternity was held Tuesda y ovenin g;
March 2 3. Al'tor tho initiation ceremony a ban quet was held at tlio Elmwood hotel , A splendid dinner was
sowed and tho evenin g mado ono to
bo lon g romombovod , A. Frank
Sloigloi' welcomed the initiates in n
fittin g;manner. Charles llolcolf Giles
nnsworo c) for tho Freshmen , expressin g his appreciation of Iho honor
shown thorn , Howard. Baxter anuiHod
with one of his notable readin gs. Tho
principal spoalcor of tho oveming was
Prosicknt Ro h ovta , Mo sp olco at
len gth on tho duties which a fratorn «
ity owdb its Freshmen, a duty which
a brother holds In tho guidance of n
youn g*** brotlior , Doctor John G,
Towno , '05 , tonfllnuifltor ns i n tovmov
years , llvonod tho affair with his voady
Profoiilonal Building
J. P. GIROUX
humor , Tho Thl Dolt orchestra fur .
177 Main St„
WM«rv|U», .Ma,
HAIRDRESSER
nlshod tho music for tho . occasion
['
playing a . number of Holoc lions
MARCHET TI BRO S;
17 Tempi- Ct,
throu ghout tho dinner. .Tolirt Ftlccl
ICE CREAM
, ,
rondoro d in n creditable manner n GantUmcn 't Hu lr Gut nnd Slmv - 80c
CONFECTIONERY
and CIGARS
vocal nolo , Konnoth Copp drew much Gantlamen 'i HaIi* Cut
38o
_.__ ' ' Hair Cut any atyl *
applause with ' a cornel solo. .
38c
Poit Offlot Squara ,
¦¦
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Shoe Repair ing
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Tbastmastei*, Baxter '25,
Entertains .

Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice
—and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.
Tomorrow will be the same,
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GAMPIJ * BKfE FlS
D. K. E.
After the vacation there seems to
have been a general falling off in the
week-end wanderlust. All the Dekes
have returned having spent a happy
vacation and seem to be settling down
for steady work on the last lap. The
only break in the week's routin e is
that Brothers Archer and Charles Jordan were in Bangor Saturday on business.

Johnson stayed in the house during
the vacation.
"Eddie" Harlow was attracted to
Fairfield during the recess.
"Jack" Erickson is on the warpath looking for another John , who
the boys say, is cutting him out.
Some of the boys held a somewhat
hazardous eating contest Sunday.
Roger Stinchfield emerged the winner, although the after effects were
slightly unpleasant. '
"Dogger" Flaherty, Frank Foley
and John Hunt arrived late from" the
Hub, but look none the worse.
"Sheik" Getchell abstained from
cigarettes for two whole days this
week.

TUFTS COLLE GE
DENTAL SCHOOL

lost a most loyal and devoted brother;
and he it
Resolved, That .we extend our
heartfelt sympathy , to his family in
their bereavement; and be if further
Eesolvedj That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of
our departed Brother, a copy placed
in the archives of Xi Chapter, a copy 'l
published in the Colby Echo , and a
copy published in the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Quarterly.
George B. Barnes, '26,
Donald Sprague, '26,
Ira. A. Macomber, '27.
For Xi Chapter.

Four-year "course with degree
- of -Doctor of 1 Dontal M«dIcine.
Candidates required
¦ to present High School eert ideate of graduation from
" approved schools and credentials covering one year
¦ in college including specified
'_ work in Biology, _ Chemistiy
and English with Physics of
either High School or College grade for entrance September 29, 1926. After that

ZETA PSI.
__." _ " two years in college
All the brothers are back and well
with
specified
wor k
in
'
set for the last lap of this year s colChemistry,
Biology
and
mighty
lege course. Each reports a
Phys ics may be requir ed.
fine vacation. "We regret to say that
Men and women admitted.
RESOLUTIONS.
Brother Philip G. Rowland, '29, is
Address
in
Xi of Delta Kappa Epj ilon.
still on the sick list at his home
Whereas, it has pleased God in His , Frank E. Haskins , M. D., S ecreta r y
New Bedford , Mass.
ALPHA.
1
Ave., Boston ,
Warren P. Edmunds, '27, attended
Brother W. A. McCormack, '20, infinite wisdom to call from us our 416 Huntington
Mass .
the New York Colby Alumni Associa- New England manager for the Na- beloved brother, "William S. Knowl- 1
tion banquet held at tlie Town Hall tional Survey Company, was a recent ton , of the class of eighteen hundred
1 _______________________Z____ZZ______
Z"
Club, April 9. Brother Frank H. Ed- guest at the house. Mr. McCormack and sixty-four of Colby college, "be
munds, '85, spoke a few words at the is visiting the various colleges and it therefore
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Eesolved , That in his death Xi
banquet.
universities in the interests of his
Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon has
Brother Paul M. Edmunds, '26, employers.
HARDWARE DEALERS
was tendered a very pleasant surprise
Brothers Stanley Mitchell, '21, and lost a most loyal and devoted brothsr ; SPOUTING GOODS,
PAINTS AND
last Thursday morning when a large R. M. Waugh, teachers in Strong High and be it
OILS
of
composed
"Resolved, That we extend our
reception committee
school, were entertained Saturday.
WATERVILUE, MAINE
many boys in the house met him at Brothers Kitchen and Waugh were on heartfelt sympathy to his family in
the train.
their way to Strong after the Easter their bereavement; and be it further
" "Ted" Sample, '28, was unable to
Resolved, That a copy of these
recess.
return to the chapter until Monday
Brothers Eaton and Smith spent resolutions be sent to the family of
evening on account of a slight case of the Easter recess at the home of our departed Brother, a copy placed
in the archives of Xi Chapter , a copy
the measles. He is now fully recov- friends in the city.
ered.
Brother Bragdon has returned published in the Colby Echo, and a
John Nelson, '27, spent a few days from the hospital following an opera- copy published in the Delta Kappa
"Epsilon Quarterly.
in Portland last week—on business. tion.
The number plates for the "Star" Brothers Chilson, Spear, and Lord
George B. Barnes, '26,
Donald Sprague, '26,
came Tuesday m orning and we ex- have not yet returned to college, bepect to see that worthy constellation, ing confined to their homes by illness.
Wm. , A. Macomber, '27.
For Xi Chapter.
running around the campus before
The Pure Food Club with the Hon.
¦
lon g./. ¦ •
guest of honor,
Reed
W.
Davis
as
a
1
/
Alan Hilton, '27, has taken his held its annual banquet Sunday evenBuick out of its long hibernation and ing in. Room 1. Remarks from the
finds to his great satisfaction that it members David Kronquest, Miles
runs.
Bennett, and Dick Race, were followI
: "Bill" Ford, '26, has recently join- ed by a highly edifying address from
Watervill e, Ma ine
Fuller
Brush
Comed the ranks of the
Mr. Davis.
pany.
. The brothers are anxiously awaitSIGMA KAPPA.
ing their well-deserved cigars.
There is a cycle of fashion j
A. True Hardy, '28, entertained at
not only for the hats col- §
on
Skowhegan
a
social
function
in
¦; - 'v' ' : 3p- y.
lege men wear but for the I
Tuesday evening, April 13.
.
line
of work into which |
Brother Meade J. Baldwin, ex-'27,
has
left
colMarjorie Rowell, '27,
they go.
I
visited the house Friday afternoon , lege and will remain at home with her
on his -way to Portland.
parents in Winthrop, until her marBut your job has to fit |
Brother Donald Mills, '25, spent riage at Annapolis in June.
your head as well as your 1
part of last week in. Waterville. He
Louise J. Chapman , '27, and Nelhat, for it has to fit your |
left for Boston the first,of the week. lie Dearborn , '28, have been elected
state of mind.
I
Elwood Hammond; _28 , was forc- delegates to the Sigma Kappa conLike your hat also, your I
ed to leave college Friday evenin g on vention to be held at Madison , Wis.,
job needs to fit your purse. |
account of a bad cold.
June 28 to July. 2.
MERCHANT
spent
the
weekTherefore ,why not choose |
Reed Davis, '29,
TAILOR
one tint brings not only |
end in bed nursing a grip-cold.
CHI OMEGA.
2
SILVER
STREET
satisfaction in service but U
John Fowler, '27, is to lead "Bo
Edith Grearson , '26, ' spent the
I
in
financial
return.
to
the
unexMacMillan ," also '27,
greater part of her vacation in MassaB. M. Harding
H. W. Kimball
plored heights of Mt. Katahdin over chusetts visiting Mrs. George H.
Selling life insurance isone I
Simpson-Harding ' Co.
next week-end.
Pratt, ex-'2G , and other friends and
of the few modern busi- I
relatives.
nesses tha t does ju st this. | HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Frances Tweedie, '27, visited Ralph
A. . T. O.
It takes:
I
The house parlor has been papered Soule of Portland , for a few days of
15 Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.
Intelligence , Zest
and improved. With the arrival of the vacation.
new furniture which is expected soon, Emma Tozier , "28 , spent a very
and Ability
pleasant week in Gardiner, the latter
we shall have a fine looking parlor.
It gives:
: "Dent" "Niekerson. and "Swede" part of Easter vacation.
Liberty of action , the
Grace Fox, '24, visited friends at
COMPANY
philosophic satisfaction of
Foss Hall on her way to Skowhegan.
GENERAL INSURANCE
selling future securit y and t |
Mildred Fox, '28, spent the weelc178
Mails
Str-_t . W-t-rriUe, Main*,
present serenit y to living
end Jit her home in Skowhegan,
and
a
response
,
impeople,
Irma Davis, '26, 'was at her home
F. G. AUDET
mediate and tangible , in
in Clinton for the week-end.

THE
PEOPLES
NATIONA L
BANK
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Are YouQomg I
Into the Bond 1
Business 1
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COLBY
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When health Is at stake you want
the BEST, In bur prescription
department we uso nothing but
"PURte 'and FRBSH drugs. When
you bring your /proscription hora
you can depend ; that It Is flllefl
.corr.ootly with tlio BEST ingredients. Prices very moderato,
Per soro , strained eyes and to
strengthen wealt eyes \f o recommend

W
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Allen 's Dru g Store

"""
ALPHA DELTA PI.
Miss Al-orLii Van Horn , '28, "hn»
been chosen to speak at the Y. W. 0. 1
A. banquet as representative of tho
student body of Y. W. 0. A.
M i sses A d elai de Gor d on , '2(5, Aydollo Chaso, '27, nnd G)ndyn Bunker.
'28, returned lalo after vacation because of illness.

Complete and conf idential in/-rmatior^ui't/ioutonyouf 'gat 'ou
on your part, can be oitamed by
writing to the Inquiry Burea u,
John Hancock Mutual Lije
Insurance Company, 107
Clarendon Street ,Boston,
Massachusetts.

Waterville, Maine

ASTnoN_ CoMPANY , OverSlxty Yours
In _u«lne _ . Llboml nt to Contract,
Snfo nnd Secure In Every Wny.

Photogr apher

Waterville Steam
Laundr y

•I

SANI TARY BARBER SHOP—
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR

BETA CHI THETA.
Miss Mildred Bvl ffgB, '25, who ie
now teaching at Abbott/ Mo,, spent
tlio wook-oncl with Miss Jennie Nut-

thT elmwood hotll
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Prompt Service

Witirvlll.

Carleto n P. Cook

,

'

PHOENIX HOSIERY FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
Wc
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most heartily recommend it

0i
^ " rea* service and genuine satisfactio1*- I* is -caittifully finished and

wears

splendidly. Costs no

more

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

I

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

I

Incorporated

1924

HARDWARE ME UCHANTS

j

PLUMBING

j
|
|
|

M OPS

'

HEATI NG
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
H OTEL and HOME KITCH EN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAP ER
"One of Mai ne's Lead ing Hardware Stores "
_ l
________
__
_—______-_.

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

1

"

j

S
j

"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS "
Wh en you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

Flow ers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

- the College Printers «

*MM_-M_ -___ -___sMBM _HHs_MMWHHM ^^

Printers of the Echo , and ever ything needed for Athl etics , Fraternities and other activities ,
Come in and talk it over.

dtp J et Print

Savings Bank Building,

WaiarvilJa ,

Tel. 207
],._>______—_—_--_-—-._________________________ -—_______«____
_i_______¦__ ___ n

Gallert Shoe Store

LEWIS LEVINE , lff21

THEODO BE LEVINE , 191^

COLLEGE MEN !
1

:if^«-5«%
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I

J

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 84 1.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

<

I

j

Wood. Lime , Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drai n Pipe

aotK WTi^i^.

«_-___-_«. MW

i
_——_—__•

i

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL

Conklin Self-Flllta * ,
You can Save Mo ney by baying here
Moore's Non-LealcaWo
tor , '20.
tad Waterman 's Id.» ]
Miss Mar guerite Albert, '20 , *h„H
JUnd quartoru for Oollosto Mon and
, PEN S ,
yo|,
not
FOUNTAIN
roturnod
to
collogo
on
account
Women.
'
of tho illnoBB of hor father. '
Strictl y Guft -Mitead
' .\
MIbh Lorono Holla , '20 , > spent the SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS ::
HAIR . BOBBING
Easier vacation with rotative *. , In
Boeka , Stationer y ' and
,'" ,
Marlboro , Mass,
MARCELIN G
i
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, MANICURING
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

_8 Main Street

. or. UaiToti. Maisachuikw

COLLEGE

Waterville , Maine

S. L. PREBLE
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A. J. ROBERTS , President

Open / A. M. to 0 P. M.

>*_/r -===CT_*|__rp—- ^r-- )
^
£>*T.*f_ Insurance Compamvs*-

. PHI MU,
T.l. 88
MisR Helen Harmon , '28 , has re- Tel. 145
118 Main St., WaUrvilU, Main* lum ed to colle ge lo com p let e hor
sophomore year , which she was utiCBJICI ' __^ __.^. _____ __^. _,
nhlo to do last year, owin g to illness.
9
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Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

¦

For ,Catalo gue, Address

'
0?

monetary as well as mental
reward.

*

Courses leading ' to the degrees vt A. B. and S. B.

B00THBY & BARTLETT

DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Mrs. Edward J. Risley, patroness
of the fraternity, entertained Delta
Delta Delta at a tea on April 10,
Faylono Docker, '27," of Skowhegan has not returned to college.
Miss Mona Horron , '28, has beoii
elected delegate to attend the Doltn
Delia Doltn banquet , and inflation
at tho University of Vermont.
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E. H. EMERY
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